
Minutes of the mééting of BICC Executive Committee held on Monday, September 27, 
1971 at BICC Headquarters. 

PRESENT 

Marshall Wolf Richard Cooley 
lenty : Robert Thiel 
George Birminghan Pedro Iglesias 
Jules Lozowick John Maguire po apen Di 
Joseph Partenheimer Eugene Campbell ehn 
RichardiPróctor Roland E. Stewart 
Stanley \Osowski 

Meeting was called to order at 6:10 p.m, by Co-Chairman Marshall Wolf, Mr, Wolf 
asked Mr. Stan Osowski, to introduce his guest, Mr. Dick Cooley, who is a new 
Executive at the Chanber of, Comerce in Newark, New Jersey. 

Mr. Wolf asked ‘Mr. Stewart to give his Executive Director's report. 

EIBAITIVE DIRECTOR" 5, REPORT: i Pa S 

Mr. Stewart state that, he. will start doing the. Executive Director's report 

on a bi-nonthy ‘basis a jsumarize things which are happening on the streets 
and across le spoke briefly on the following: Bell Telephone 

The Rutgers- “Board Gs’ fakčation Tmt BICC + djing Glass is in full swing with 30 
participants: «i The Board of Educaion ‘is paying the three teachers' salarios, | 
Rutgers providing the space, TBM providing the remet and, BICC, the re7 
cruitment, counselling, and, pl: omit 
He went on to say that Channel 13 did seo esr last week si 
to be televised on October 12, 1971: fic airing 1b 110" 
time, they will advise the Executive Committee. Within the next 10 days, BICC 
will be daing a Bank Teller program for 10-15 weeks under’ the co-sponsorship 
of National Newark & Essex Bank, stated Mr. Stewart. He further went on to 
say that BICC recently increased their pedple bank with ADP to 400 people. 
Also, that BICC staff sent out second follow-un letters to the anah 
requesting job listings, This time only 2,000 letters went out to to the t 
guy in the Companies to remind them that BICC is still looking for jobs aa is 
it's at no cost to the company or potential employee. wen. 



ER Phe ebro WIT Pe» e u Tk aot ree w ‘ i i Contract job, the company agrees to hire the disadvantaged and signs a contract with the Dept. of Labor which receives p rtial reimbursement. The people mist be certified as disadvantaged by either the State Employment Servico or TEAM @ (CEP). : H i H A TAD Mr. Wolf asked why couldn't, they’ ‘cont tÒ BICC See certification saMi. Osowski Stated that he would check into this. Mr. Wolf suggested that Tom Boykin and Mr. Osowski work on this together. |, 
ens iant i Mr. Wolf stated that Mr. ‘George Birmingham gave him a letter resigning as Treasurer of BICC effective 9/30/71, but he would like to remain on the board @ never possible, Mr., Wolf stated:that he talked with Mr. Birmingham him to please stayin 9s Treasurer amtil,{2/31/71, sq-that the boatd ... can find 4 suitable replacement... Mt,, Birmingham agreed to stay. 

Mr. Birmingham 1 gave the board menbers, the reqson, why he regretfully had: to step down, He stated his ‘out of town travel demands have increased along with an increased workload of BICC vouchers and payroll activity.,;.The combination of requirements have become somewhat excessive, 
There wis": about “getting A genl agenep Las Treasurara Two alternat: some one on.BICC's staff to do the riang- ps 

piia Mr. Wolf stated that Mr. Stewart has strong feelings, that BICC cannot function effectively with the World of Work activities with. the employment activities stepping up in their present. quarters, Mr. Stewart reported that there is 600"sq." ft. at j3 
onal Analysts, and a clerical person. The VA's can 

iewi So give, SICL's ‘there at 36 Branford 
imately $3,500 for a year . 

at Messi's, Stewart, Birmingham and himself, sit down to (J Piet harea k i i 

Mr\Wolf ‘suggested , 
danni See i 

cannot do it after their meeting on October 4, 1971. Mr. Wolf asked if anyone would pick up one months rent. , Mr. Maguire: stated. he. would; Mr. Stewart stated he would and Mr. Partenheimer stated-he would pick up three months rent, to make a total of ‘six moths pont to be picked up by board members of BICC if no funds-,. i elsewhere. 7 : : @ 
Mr. Wolf stated that concurrent with Mr. Birmingham's resignation, it would now appropriate to have our, ited. He will get in touch with Mr. Wilbur Parker to see if he would do the auditing. Mr. Wolf went on to say that he has arranged to have some of BICC's printing done for free. 



Mr. Stewart gave a short report on the ambulance squads. The SouthSide squad 
made about 50-60 calls a month on part time basis with 20% of calls. in the 

Central Ward; Dayton squad made 124 calls on a part-time: basis with about 128 
in the Central Ward. 

Mr. Wolf asked what was on the agenda for the General Meeting, October 4, 1971? 
Mr. Stewart did not know at the present time but indicated he would investigate. 
Mrs.. Watley requested that a prison guard ‘from the Essex County Ligeia ices a 
come to BICC meeting to talk about prison refom an and things which arè 
in the prisons. Mr. Stewart stated that if the meeting was going to be on the 
prisons, maybe he could get Mr. Edwards of the New few York Amsterdam News or Mr. 
Tom Wicker of the New York Times to come and talk on the Attica Revolt. He 
:further stated that BICC have been getting a lot of people iniwho have prison 
records and they are really the hardcore because you can not find jobs for 

Mr, Wolf stated that he would try to arrange to have Drs. Pfeffer and Titus, 
Mrs.: Fullilove at the Novembe: eting, 

Mr. Stewart reported on the two meetings he had with the Schumann, Victoria 
and Eljabar Foundations, which were very fruitful since the Foundations are 
concerned with the flow of monies, philosophy, and attitudes of the Newark 
business and comunity in reference to the new thrust of the U.C.F. and the 
Chamber of Comerce, enlarging U.C.F. contributions and recognizing only U.C.F. 
agencies for money givi 

Mr. Wolf stated that he spoke to Mr. oe Hall and Mr. Bill O'Connor of 
Chamber in reference to refundin; They said that when 

BICC sends its request to the T, es eas month basis so that 
BICC's fiscal year will coincide with the Chamber's fiscal year. He went 

year. Mr, Wolf stated that he had asked Dick EET to help do this aoe 
with Mr. Stewart. The Chamber will have three meetings in November where 
Messrs. Stewart, Proctor and Wolf, will meet with them. : 

‘Mr. Wolf asked that the Finance Committee not be dropped so that they may 
look at budgets which will be prepared for the Chamber and other funding 
sources. 

Mr. Wolf reported that BICC has now started receiving hard cash dollars from 
ADP-PDS. 

Mr. Wolf asked Mr. Osowski to please tell the board what 
intends to do this year. Mr. Osowski stated that there are two 
jobs coming into the chamber, basic jobs where, the company agrees 
the disadvantaged people. These jobs pledges are converted into job orders 
andare sent out to all the’ participating agencies. Then there is the 



Mr. Eugene Cambell stated that going over Mr. Stewart's report on, the 

ees, Gt seems that quite a lot of pick-ups have come fron:the Central 

Ward and it looks like the Central Ward needs there own ambulance. 

Mr.’ Stewart’ stated that that was why they went to the ambulance. Squads to, see 

what perdentage .of their. calls were in the Central Ward’ are’; and’ the. 

„Executive Committee<requested that Wir; Stewart get some sort of statistics 

from the squads to Se@ifthere is a need for a fourth ambulance. 
pnts 7 
Mr. Birmingham told Mr. Campbell that the thinking of the last. Executive + 

Comittee meeting was, that if thé board could have some meaningful figures. 

wlances, maybe they would finance a fourth one. 

yl pat ia hae a i 

iri Wolf stated that Mr. Bregstein will bo leaving pritlehtial to work with: 

DE, Stanley Bergen and Mr. Herb Groce of N.J.C.M-& D. Mr. Bregstein would 

like to remain on the-Executive Committee of BICC. 

Mr. Henry Boardman state „Arts Curriculuii‘in the’ Newark 
It has been taught to the 

ade averages from a Dt to 
jwent’ on to say that since 

Finance project. He, Messrs. Campbell, Stewart, Wolf and Harvey: Johnson , 

caren Ohio State-and the efithusiasm there was infectious & commen le. 

meeting has been scheduled for 11/9/71 or 11/10/71, in Newark for a feasibility 

s has peril cost approximately $25,000, a.feasibility study for which 

they hope to get foundations funding and the: federal government. 1 

Mr. Campbell stated the most ifportant aspect ofithis program is bringing in 

new curriculum thoughts into the city which has not had any new curriculum 

ideas except for the World of Constuction and Marufactiring, and a few others. 

anpbe11 “if he'thouight that» the kids and Parents, jovid be, © 
j ci irk? . 

fot thé' parents and kids to\really get excited, it es A 

Mr. Wit reported that at the meeting in Ohio State with Drs. Lux and Ray, 

Me tated that the one sideeffect ic that the Kids: learn to read a year -« 
4 



one half year better than what they were reading before. He went on to say 
that to him, what more could you want to do for the kids here in Newark than 
to try to improve! their reading ability. He also stated that he would enlist 
the support of BICC's Executive Committee on Monday, October 4, 1971 as to 
what this World of Finance is all about. 

Mr. Boardman stated that what they need are some. policy makers from the ~ 
community, Board of Education and from businesses and industries; a group of 
about 30 people 

Mri Proctor raised the question as to "What grades would participate in this 
World of Finance project? Mr. Boardman replied, "the 9th. & 10th. graders 
for now but they hope to have it at all grade levels. 

Mr. Wolf stated that this project is not for the kids who want to be bankers, 
but for all walks of life, because they will need the financial: understanding 
of budgeting, and seeing how everything fits in. He went on to say that the 
intention is to give everyone a feeling that they understand a little bit 
about money, and what happens to it, where it goes, how it works and the move- 
ments of goods. Mr. Wolf stated that at the meeting in Ohio, a question was 
raised, "Why don't they take over the 10th § 11th. grades and really get more 
specialized to do a lot of good! ‘That would be phase 2, where the pyramid 
narrows and you are giving more and more good work and instruction to smaller 
§ smaller groups. What the Ohio group is interested in is a broad bruse thing. 

Mr. Campbell stated that he feels that the kids do not drop out of school, it 
is just that school is so "comy"; if you look back to when you were in high 
school. It is the same thing, nothing has changed, it is still the same, yet 
everything else is changing. He feels that a course like World of Finance be- 
comes more relevant as to what is happening today. Consequently, you may have 
a child who will go to his "corny" English class; if this "corny" English 
teacher perhaps talked to this "hip" teacher who has a program going on like 
this World of Finance project, and they can be interrelated as to what is 
really happening, then this English class will become more than reading some 
Shakespearian novel which the kids really don't care about but it may be re- 
levant to how do you really fill out that form, how do you speak when you go 
out and what is the language that we are dealing with. He went on to Say that 
this will have to have a carry over effect to the other departments. 

Mr. Proctor raised the question, "What if the Board of Education likes this 
project, do you think they will throw out some of the things they are doing 
now? Mr. Campbell replied that "He does not think the Board of Education will 
throw out anything until someone shows them in very practical terms that what 
they are doing is no good. 

TASK FORCE COMMITTE! 

Mr. Lozowick reported that the BICC Task Force completed 10 companies and have 
letters out to three (3) other companies to go to shortly. 



PF 

Mr. Proctor stated that the comittee agreed to try to develop a, gomosite of what's going on with, the companies which they have visited. + Wol: asked. for same, sort of evaltiation fot’ the Executive Committee by the end of this year. Mr. Proctdr stated that he has asked Mr. Thomas Mann to begin)! se to start evaluations on what las been done with the companies they have ty already visited and they plan to ask for some. time at one of the Executive Committee meetings to give this report. oe 

Mr. Lozowick’ stated that’ they! are trying: to work from.the same report the companies give to the’ government. Oh f 

Committee.: to work,on the, 
Mr. Proctor stated that he has appointed i to the à 

{ Å 
to get someone from the IOT: to‘be im if > Committee, and Mr. Bernie Wilcox from Westinghouse on the Résearch area, © 10x He alsoistated that they would ask Mr. Matthew Carter to become a Member at «° Large: and,a}sp, Mr, ‘George Birmingham. i . r yf 
Meeting, adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 

hen ee y Respectfully submitted, 

Katherine Morton 

PNA iam e jin PM 


